
103, 30 Pyrmont Bridge Rd, Camperdown

Stunning North Facing Property in highly sought after Alexandra
Building!

Please contact agent prior to make an appointment for inspections.

 

An extremely rare opportunity not to be missed  presents itself with this absolutely
stunning 2bedroom Property.

Situated ion the 1st level of the 2 level boutique unique and stylish block of only 8
apartments is this absolutely beautiful property.

Enter the beautiful lobby to this building through through the gorgeous stylish solid
wood blue door through the sand stone pillars and the facade of what was once an
entry to the Royal children's Hospital.

An absolutely gorgeous and grand lobby that needs to be seen to be appreciated
properly  beckons you in to your super stylish home rich with history and class.

Once inside this unique and immaculately designed the quality of finish and the
feeling of pure luxury washes over you .

A grand entry hall leads you past the large  second bedroom and down the hall where
you find the oversize ultra modern bathroom to your left. On your right is the huge
master bedroom with a fabulous study nook ample walk in robes and a beautiful en
suite with bath and shower.

The ultra modern kitchen with Miele appliances and stone bench top and island
benches are a chefs delight.

The huge 3 meter ceiling height through the  beautifully tiled immaculately designed
light and sun filled lounge and dining areas really add to the feeling  grandeure  and
space that exudes from every part of this property.

 2  2  1  186 m2

Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 5732
Land Area 186 m2

Agent Details

Emlyn Walters - 0405 606 025
emlyn@greencliff.com.au 
William Chen - 0430 026 436
william@greencliff.com.au

Office Details

Greencliff Camperdown Office
Shop 1 1 Sterling Cct Camperdown NSW
2050 Australia 
02 8262 8262
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